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Notes l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Answer three question Aom Scction A and three question from Section B
Due credit will be given to neatness and adequate dimensions.
Diagmms and chemical equations should be given wherever necessary.
Illustate your answer necessary with the help ofneat sketches.
Use ofpen Bluc/Black ink/refill only for uriting the answer book.
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SEC'TION _ A

a) Explain the daail classification ofTechnical Textile.

b) Explain the composite materials.

OR

a) What is the role ofyam and fabric construction in technicai textile.

b) Discuss about the gowth of industrial textile.

a) Elaborate o[ liquid filtration.

b) Explain the t}?es offiltration textiles.

OR

a) What is high remperature frltration? How textile is useful in it?

b) What is the rcle offinishiog treatments in filtration textiles?

a) Explain requirements ofgeotextile for following applications.
i) Sepantion.
ii) FiltratioD.
iii) Dmioage.

b) How the composites are usefirl in gcotcxtile applications?

OR

6. a) Elaborate on geosynthetics and give it's uses.

b) Write a note on bio degradable geo textiles.

SECTION - B

7. a) Compare implantation and non-implantatioo textiles.

b) What is antimicrobial textiles? Explain in brief.
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8. a)

b)

9. a)

10.

11. a)

b)

12.

D

iD

ii)

OR

Give the detailed classilication ofmedical textilcs.

Describe various sutures used in medical texiiles.

Write a note on.

i) Fabdcs in defence system.

ii) Tcxtiles for protection against heat.

OR

Explain in briel'the usefulness oftexliic in following applications.

i) Pard.hute clolh.

ii) Seat Belts.

iii) Ballistic protection fabric.

iv) Chcmical protective clothing.

ExplaiD the method ofpro4uction for cords and give its application

Elaborate on t'abdc to control oil spills.

OR

ElaboEte on.

Transpofl bags alrd she€ts.

Bearing and sealing materials.

Taryaulins.
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